The Revenge of Emmy Tot
SCENE 1
Introduction by
Ella S / Brooke
Amber / Orlaith / Grace / Melissa / Olivia
Olivia S / Giorgia / Amelie
Cayden / Emily M
Scarlett/ Ella M/ Charlie/ Mici/Mia/ George

Amber
Good Evening Lords, ladies, Shakespeare’s Kids …and pirates I suppose.
Orlaith
We’re back. Did you miss us?
Ella S
Yip ! After 3 long years are you ready for another adventure with us here at
Shakespeare’s Kids?
Cayden
And we mean ADVENTURE.
Georgia
Oh, I’ve always dreamed of having an adventure.
Brooke
The Revenge of Emmy Tot takes place many many years ago.
In a quiet little Scottish town.
Ella
Thats right Thomas, the quiet seaside town of Irvine, in Ayrshire
That was rocked by what we are about to tell you.
Scarlett
Brace yourselves ..as we take you an adventure you will never forget.
Amelie
A little piece of Scottish History they don’t teach us in school.
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Scarlett
And I wonder why?
Emily
This the story about a fierce Scottish girl who stood up for her rights and those
of other Scottish girls, And changed her destiny.
Amelie
Emmeline Tottingham but to my friends Emmy.
Ella M
A girl who started out as my enemy and became my closest friend.
Olivia S
Our adventure begin’s in the grand ballroom of Eglinton Castle, home of
The Countess of Eglinton, the most beautiful lady in all of Scotland .
Emily M
That would be me of course.
Cayden
And her husband the Earl of Eglinton ..who was also rather handsome.
Ella S
May we continue ??
Emily
Oh ..The grand ballroom of Eglinton Castle.
Amber
The home of my mother, which makes me a lady.
Orlaith
Me too Amber.
Amber
Lady Amber, I like that.
Orlaith
Lady Orlaith? Ok, but do I get sword?
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Grace
A sword? Is there swords in this one? YES !!
Ella S
We’ll get to that part soon ladies haha …now back to your mother ..she was a
strange one …
Grace
Very strange.
Brooke
It was rumoured the Countess had drank from the Fountain of Youth.
Because she hadn’t aged in over 20 years.
Scarlett
..not one day and in fact looked no older than her daughters. Very peculiar.
Ella
Bet you mums would love that.
Cayden
For sure.
Now on this particular day, the countess and her husband where growing very
concerned as they looked down from the castle to the harbour below.
Ella S
Where the Dutch Pirate ship The Amsterdam had sailed into Scotland very
unexpectedly.
Emily
With the notorious Captain Jan Van Der Goot onboard.
Charlie
That’ll be me. Captain Jon Van Der Goot , the deadliest pirate to ever set foot
on your Scottish shores.
Ella
A day no one in that castle would EVER forget.
You sure your ready for this.
Well lets get started …
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SCENE 2
PIRATES OF THE CARIBEAN DANCE
( All pirates get to work Enter Kayla, Charlie and Scarlett)
Kayla
So you still plan to go through with this Cap’n?
Charlie
That I do! That I do !! Look at me Janzen, still devilishly handsome but these
looks won’t last forever.
Getting myself a bride tonight and no mistaking.
Scarlett
I heard tale these Irvine lassies are the most beautiful girls in all the world.
Ain’t that right Jonson.
Shay
Tis’ Cap’n save for your Jaleesa of course .. she’s GORGEOUS.
Scarlett
Ha ha …. Aye Cap’n. It’s rumoured that the Countess herself has drank from
The Fountain of Youth
Kayla
And she hasn’t aged in like ..40 years, 40 years Captain.
Charlie
40? 40? What need do I have for a wench of 40?
David
She’s awful pretty.
Eve K
Make a good match for our Jonson here.
Shay
I would say she’s actually quite beautiful.
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Scarlett
The Countess? How would you know?
Kayla
Aye, How would you know you rascal!!
Shay
Not that old thing ..I meant Jaleesa.
Charlie
Jaleesa? Me sister? Beautiful? Are you mad man?
Kayla
Aw blimey, you wee scally…
Gina
Aye, are you mad man?
Charlie
Aye, for a wench that shares the same blood as me she’s a bitter disappointment.
Scarlett
The crew really look up to her Captain plus she is awful pretty, now she
WOULD make a good match for our Johnson here …
Charlie
ENOUGH! Jaleesa’s good for nothin’ mark my words.
George
Aye, Good for nothin.
Charlie
She cant even cook.
George
Aye, Cant even cook.
Charlie
And thats the only reason she’s here. My sister’s nothing but trouble ya hear?
You and the crew stay well clear.
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All
Aye Aye Captain.
Gina
Toss her overboard. Thats what I say Captain. Toss her overboard.
All
Aye!!
Charlie
Aye, now there’s a thought.
Right now, I’m heading up with these here men to meet the..the …
Kayla
... the Earl!
Charlie
Aye, Earl.
Make it perfectly clear what the Captain and crew of the Amsterdam expect
when we’re invited to a ..a ..?
Kayla
Banquet Cap’n.
Charlie
Aye, banquet.
Jansen, Jackson and Jim, Jack, Jim…you lot … you’ll come with me.
Van Der Goots men
Aye, aye Captain.
Kayla
You can count on me Captain.
Charlie
Jonson I’m leaving you in charge. Take no nonsense do you hear ?
Shay
Yip! No nonsense!!
George
Are you sure we’re invited Captain?
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Charlie
We’ll be going to that banquet invited or not..it’s a palace men and you know
what that means.
Kayla
Gold, and plenty of it.
George
Will there be rum?
Charlie
That there will lads..that there will.
Andrew
Will there be treasure?
Kayla
Aye, rum and gold thats what we’re after shipmates ..rum and gold.
Charlie
Aye No prey, no pay remember that laddies .. Now look sharp ye scurvy dogs ..
All
Aye aye Captain.
Kayla
Aye, remember who you are men.
George & Andrew
The fiercest pirates that ever sailed the seas!!!
Kayla
And don’t ever forget it.
( Exit Van Der Goot and his men
xxxxxxxxx
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Enter Jaleesa and Baby Jane
Ella M
Good for nothing? Can’t even cook?
I tell you he’s gonna get whats coming to him. If I had me a hook I’d ..
Eve K
You know Jaleesa you have as much right to this ship as he does.
Shay
Jaleesa, you didn’t hear any of that ..you know like what I was saying bout…
( gulps )
Ella M
Quite pretty am I? Oh I heard.
But, you know once he’s got a wife that's it for me Jonson.
He’ll marry me off at the next port.
Delphine
And sell me for some rum.
David
We will never let that happen
Amelia
What chance does she have. He’s the Captain .
Ella
Aye, for the moment at least.
But I have an idea.
Shay
You do? I knew you’d think of something.
Ella G
You can’t just charge in there pistols a blazin’
Rachel S
..swords a swinging ..
Ella & Rachel
You need a plan.
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Ella M
Jim did he say he was bringing a wife back here? Tonight?
Eva K
Aye’ tonight for sure.
Ella M
Perfect. This is my chance Jonson. This is our chance .
Shay
You can count on me .
Rachel S
We’ll do what ever it takes Jaleesa.
Brooke
Aw your a right we scallywag Missy
But we’re right beside you .
Aint that right Jake ?
Ella G
Indeed it is Miss !
Me and Jacobson here would walk the plank for you anytime.
Ella S
Aye that we would.
We’d give our lives to get you this ere ship..that we would and no mistake.
Ella M
Calm down Prince Charming ( laughs )
David
So you have a plan I hear?
Ella M
Don’t I always ... Pirate huddle .
( Jaleesa , Jane , Jonson , Jacobson and Jake gather together for a secret chat
and walk off deep in discussion )
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SCENE 3
Enter Ella S, Brooke, the Countess, Duke and younger daughters Charlotte &
Amelie
( Duke stands behind the Countess who is staring off into the audience lost in a
memory, as he tells her the news)
Ella S
Now, the Earl and the Countess had a serious problem that day.
If they had a banquet at the palace and didn’t invite the Captain, there would be
trouble..big big trouble.
Emily
Oh My !!
Ella
I don’t know if you get it. BIG BIG SERIOUSLY BIG TROUBLE !!
Brooke
And if they did invite him? What then?
Cayden
Breathe, just breathe.
Emily
Really Dear ?
What were you thinking ?
The crew of The Amsterdam here in my home.
Did you give my feelings even one thought ?
Cayden
But he insisted you were old friends?
Emily
Old? Old?
Cayden
Sorry, sorry …friends. Not old. Definitely not old.
Emily
Had you even for I moment considered the safety of our daughters?
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Leave me …
Cayden
Why are you so upset? You were friends weren’t you?
Emily
Enough!We were perhaps friends at most back when he was a Count and I just
a girl
Cayden
Close friends ehhh???
Charlotte & Amelia
What? Mother?
Emily
That was before he decided on the ridiculous idea of travelling the seas and
becoming a ...a ..Pirate ? The very idea.
Cayden
Well, you know dear, I didn’t really have a choice.
Emily
Hobnobbing with Pirates. Our reputation will be in tatters.
Charlotte & Amelia
Shall we fetch you some water?
Emily
Please darlings.
Oh my girls? What do I tell the girls?
Charlotte
This is shocking news
Amelia
But a wee bit exciting !!
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SCENE 4
Ella S
Shocking news indeed..
Brooke
Now the countess had eight daughters as well as her ladies in waiting ..
Ella S
Thats a lot of girls to protect from pirates.
Brooke
Let’s see what the girls were up to shall we?
GIRLS JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN
Amber
I can’t believe the ball is tonight. Oh my !
Annabelle
Girls I’ve got the perfect dress, let me show you.
Amber
Hmmmm. What to wear?
Orlaith
I know Amber, we cant turn up in the same dresses, that would be so
embarrassing.
Amber
Soooo embarrassing.
Orlaith
So girlfriends, are we going with this one? Or this one? Oh man !!!
Annabelle
What do you think? Will this do?
Hannah
That is perfect Annabelle
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Orlaith
Too many dresses, not enough parties?
Hannah
Tell me about it!!
(Orlaith & Amber slip behind the screen to change )
Giorgia
Ugghh ..let me breathe a little ….
Eve W
You want it tight Giorgia, you want to look your best.
Giorgia
Who invented the corset anyway? Let me guess, a man?
Grace
Some Italian lady actually.
Amelie
Really? But still she only did it to please some man.
I mean seriously, a waist this size ..its just unnatural .
Grace
Tiny waists are what a man wants. At least thats what mother says.
Amelie
Men, exactly my point Grace. I’d admire you no matter how pleasantly plump
you were so to speak?
Grace
Plump? Did she just say I was plump ? Seriously ?
(Enter Charlotte, Amelia , Olivia and Eva D breathless and flustered)
Olivia
Ladies, you will never believe who is here, downstairs talking to father.
THEE Captain Van Der Goot of ‘The Amsterdam’
Eva D
It landed on the beach last night.
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(Amber and Orlaith run out from screen all dressed for the ball ..)
Orlaith
Oh Dear Lord girls..
Amelie & Amber
WHAT ??
Giorgia
The Captain of The Amsterdam ? Are you sure ?
Olivia
I saw him with my own eyes .
Orlaith
Is here? In our castle ? Here?
Grace
This is SO exciting !!
Giorgia
Tell all!! What was he like?
Olivia
Awful
Amber
Ugly?
Olivia
Vile!
Grace
Plump?
Olivia
Huge!
Mara
Filthy?
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Eva
He is disgusting and he is looking for ...wait for it ... A BRIDE!
Hannah
A bride?Here? Oh no !!!
Eva
Yip, you can get yourself a pirate for a husband girls.
Orlaith
A husband? A HUSBAND? I am seven.
Amber
A wife? A wife? I don’t think so.
Olivia
Your right Amber, he’ll never find a bride here , not in all of Scotland. We girls
have standards do we not?
Giorgia
Running off to sea in a pirate ship ? Count me in.
Girls
Giorgia !!
Giorgia
Well if he’s rich ..I might consider it.
Amelie
Are you serious !!!
Giorgia
Huh! Why not? Just because I’m a lady?
Eve W
Wife of a pirate. How exciting. I’m sure he’ll choose me.
Eva
Girl you need to get yourself a life
Mici
You don’t need some boy.
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Amelie
Girls, I’m as desperate for adventure as you are but we shouldn’t have to marry
anyone to live our dream.
Olivia
There has to be more to life than dressing up and looking pretty.
Girls
Really?
Olivia
But marrying a pirate?
Amelie
Why can’t a woman mast a ship or Captain a crew. I know I could.
Shanni
And at least we’d do it in style ..right girls.
Olivia
Of course we would Shanni.
Amelie
No mans going to tell me what to do.
I can make my own adventure thank you very much.
Now tonight we stick together, agreed?
Girls
Agreed.
Melissa
You know girls a husband’s not so bad if you lay down some rules first.
Olivia
Make sure your future husband knows exactly how to treat you.
DEAR FUTURE HUSBAND
SONG ENDS ..ALL READY
Amber
Looking good girls. Let’s do this!!
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SCENE 5
(Enter Count, Countess, Charlotte & Amelie and guests. Count is in discussion
with Guest/servant
When Van Der Got enters with all the pirates - Pirates gather at back of hall
Charlie
A moment lads ..
(Turns Countess around to face him taking her arm and leading her to front of
stage -Charlotte & Amelie follow)
So we meet again my Countess .
Gather you know why I’m here.
Charlotte
Looking for a bride?
Charlie
Aye ‘bout time I found me a wife.
Waited long enough for you to join me.
Emily
That was never an option.
Charlie
Really? You’ve changed your tune lassie.
Emily
No girl under the protection of my Castle will ever stop foot on your ship.
Charlie
I think you’ll find the lads here will be fighting the girlies off.
Brides all around lads ha ha ha.
Charlotte & Amelia
Seriously you could have taken a bath.
Emily
A pirates wife? Indeed.
Excuse me please.
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SCENE 6
Enter Orlaith, Elena, Annabelle, Mara, Amber & Hannah & Giorgia
Elena & Mara
I see them ..I see them. I see the pirates.
Amber
Keep smiling girls ..don’t look at them.
Orlaith
Girls ..stick together.
Hannah
Giorgia you look so lovely.
Giorgia
Girls, we are STUNNING.
Orlaith
They won’t know whats hit them.
Grace
Yip !! Girl Power !!!
Amber
Alright ladies , let’s go meet some pirates.
Hannah
Time to party girls !!
Enter all other girls who gather at back dancing gently and being flirtatious
and are approached by the pirates.
Charlie remains at front of stage and is joined by Kayla
Charlie
That there is the only treasure I’m interested in Jake.
But you ..pillage and plunder aye …
Kayla
Pillage and plunder ..pillage and plunder …
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Pirates get loud
George
Give us yer grub!!
Andrew
Give us yer gold
Kayla
And the rum .. keep the rum flowing ladies.
George
GIVE US YER BOOTY.
Scarlett throwing arms around the Count
Scarlett
Aye and give us yer girls …
Scarlett & Shay make way over to Charlie
Scarlett
Gonna get myself a wifey too Captain.
Charlie
Take your pick lads , take your pick.
Shay
To audience
They are all beautiful.
Kayla
I don’t want no good for nothing girl.
Treasure … where’s the treasure?
Charlie
Not all treasure is silver and gold aint that right Jones ..
Brooke
Indeed Captain !!
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Ella D
So see anyone you like girls
Orlaith
Hes quite cute over there
Ella D
Cute ? Do you think he’s cute?
Shay
Was she pointing at me? Did she say I was cute?
How about it? Do you want to share a rum with me missy?
Ella S
Aye, any of you gorgeous girlies care to share a rum with this old sea dog
Giorgia
I’ll dance with you, if you like.
Shay
You think you can keep up with us do you?
Let’s see ya then.
John and …John ..lets show them how it’s done.
SEA SHANTY
Rachel S/ Ella G
Anyone catch you eye Captain.
Charlie
Let me take a look lads..let me take a look.
Scarlett & Kayla march over to Ailsa, Orla, Amber & Grace
Kayla
What about this wee goldfish Captain?
Amber
The wife of a dirty pirate -I don’t think so.
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Scarlett
Hey girlies get yourself over to that there Captain.
Let him take a look at ye.
Grace
Do you know who your talking to you…you pirate ?
Scarlett
That wasn’t a request!!
Neve & Scarlett
So Captain ..Girl nu 1
Shay
She’s the oldest of the bunch so is she ..
past her best or better than all the rest
Ailsa
Ugghhh. You wee…
Neve & Scarlett
Or girl nu 2
Shay
The little lady in red with a temper to match
You might get your fingers burned with this one Captain
Orlaith
Take your hands off me you scoundrels !!!
Charlie
Too much trouble lads , too much trouble ..send her back.
Neve & Scarlett
Or are we going for girl girl nu 3
Shay
A wee blond beauty with looks to kill,
Fun & feisty with a flair for fashion
She’d look mighty fine or your arm Captain
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Amber
WHAT !!! Your ..your HORRIFIC !!
Grace
Face it buster ..this (point to the girls) isn’t happening.
Scarlett
Aw blimey you wee scally wag. I could make shark bait of you like this.
Gina
Run her through Captain, run her through.
Charlie
Avast ye scoundrels, no violence. You don’t mess with the Scots.
Leave the bartering to me.
Amelie & Ella D burst in..
Amelie
What kind of a man are you!! Scaring young girls like that !!
Charlie
The Captain of The Amsterdam missy, at your disposal
Emmy is it?
Amelie
Emmeline to you Sir !!!
Charlie
Fiesty you thing aren’t you.
You’ll make a fine bride and no mistake … and your little friend here she’ll do
nicely for Jake
Ella D
How dare you!!!
Charlie
So how’s about it lass? Aren’t you the lucky one. Fancy dinner at the Captains
table tomorrow?
Amelie
Lucky indeed but I’m afraid I’ll have to respectfully decline.
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Kayla
I say we take her Captain, we take them all.
Brooke
Why don’t we leave these girlies to think about it for a moment
Ella S
Eh yes ..
and have ourselves some more rum .. argghhhh !!!
Charlie
Aye.This ole sea dogs prepared to be reasonable, just keep the rum coming
girlie.
Countess
Perhaps it’s time you and your men took your leave.
Amelie
I agree .. and good night Captain. I’d love to say I hope we meet again but
honestly ..I’d rather we didn’t.
Charlie
Aye, aye buccaneers lads back to the ship .t’was the rum speakin, my apologies
ladies.
Kayla
Aye aye buccaneers back to the ship.
Scarlett
Cor blimey Captain you promised me a wife ..and that was good rum.
Ella S
Unfortunately, Van der Goot had no intention of leaving that day.
Charlie
Enough men, you’ll get your girl and your rum and I’ll get me that Emmy Tot.
Now, Gather round.
Ella S
Unfortunately, Van der Goot had no intention of leaving that day.
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He had no intention of even leaving that castle ..not without a wife. He had a
plan.
(Exit all pirates behind curtain )
Orlaith
Aw well, girls do you want to go to my room for a party now?
Amber
A party sounds good with you Orlaith.
Ella S
The girls went back to their room believing they were safe .
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SCENE 7
Amber
What was that ? What was that?
Hannah & Elena
I don’t know Amber. Should we hide?
Orla H
They are here…they are here. ARGHHHHH!
Kayla
You’ll be coming with us now girlies.
Amber
Come with you? Come with you? I don’t think so Mr.
Orlaith
We will be going nowhere!
Amber
We don’t go without a fight.
Scarlett
That’ll be quite enough of that lass. You’ll be coming with us and not a word or
its Davey Jones locker for you.
Eva W
Help!! Help!! Somebody help!!!
Annabelle & Mara
Don’t come any closer.
Orlaith
Yip, don’t you dare come any closer you rascal you.
Kayla
Quiet or I’ll feed you to the sharks Captain.
Ella
In the dead of night the were escorted to the pirate ship to await their fate
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PART 2
( ABOARD THE AMSTERDAM )

SCENE 8
Amber
Welcome back everyone !! Great to see you again.
Orlaith
Where you worried about us ?
Ella
When we last saw you ..our beautiful Scottish girls had been kidnapped in the
dead of night by Van Der Goot and his men.
Amber
We where kidnapped !!! KIDNAPPED !!!
Grace
Taken by a group of disgusting pirates .
Brooke
And carried down to The Amsterdam where the rest of the crew were waiting.
Amelie
So how did we escape The Amsterdam you ask?
Lets see shall we …
Exit all
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SCENE 9
Enter Countess with a Palace Guard
Emily
Missing? What do you mean the girls are missing?
Are you sure you’ve searched everywhere?
Guard 1
My Lady, we are having problems locating the Earl as well.
Emily
Emily acts excited then quickly changes to concerned
Really?
Really ?
Guard 1
It appears they may all have been KIDNAPPED
Guard 2
The Amsterdam !!!
Quick men …to The Amsterdam
Emily
It’s too late. It’s gone.
It set sail this morning. I watched it leave.
Guard
I’ll send ships after them immediately.
Emily
He’s taken them. He’s taken them all.
And he didn’t even say goodbye …
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SCENE 10
ABOARD THE SHIP
Captain is seated in his chair - Enter girls escorted by the pirates and taken to
back of the ship
Shay
All aboard girlies !!
Annabelle
Oh my..this is a BIG ship.
Eva
This is actually so cool !!
Amber
Just wait till our father hears what you’ve done.
Orlaith
You’ll never get away with this !!!
Mind the dress buster !!!
Scarlett
Do you ever stop talking women?
Charlie
Jaleeza , you worthless wench. Where are you ?
Ah ! There ye are .
Put these girls to work in the kitchen and you nd this one
something pretty to wear for tomorrow.
This little tadpole ‘bout to become your big sister.
I’ll be in ma cabin getting ready for me big day.
Amelie
Tadpole ? Was he referring to me?
Giorgia
That was a bit rude!

fi
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Eva
He expects me to work in the kitchen? Seriously?
Not happening.
Mara
What are they going to do with us ..
Shay
Don’t be scared girls.
Me and Jones here, we’ll protect you.
Giorgia
Oh Hi. Didn’t see you before. Do you have a name?
Annabelle
It’s going to be alright Mara, Emmy has a plan.
Ella
Emmy actually had no clue at this point what to do ..
Brooke
but it would come to her.
Enter Ella M & Delphine
Ella M
Now listen up ! No girls gonna walk in here and take my
ship. Understand ?

Amelie
Excuse me ?
Eva W
Who is she? Where did she come from ?
David
You girls nd yourself with the same problem we do, him
Amber
He’s a big problem.

fi
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Amelie
So whats the plan ?
David
Thats the spirit. Jaleeza , bring the rum .
Giorgia
Is that his girlfriend?
Shanni
Thats the plan ? Give us rum ..seriously?
Ella
Now this is no ordinary rum .I’ve spiced it up, just a little .
A touch of gardenia , jasmine .
Trust me, one jug of this and he is out .
Hannah
WHAT ! You mean to …? Oh wow !!
Olivia
We couldn’t possibly partake of this.
Ella
Give this jug to him , and only him .
Girls
Do we get any rum ?
Melissa
We might as well behave like pirates …grrrr .
Pass us the rum !!
Amber
Just a wee sip. Mmmmm nice.
Amelie.
Amber !!And when he’s asleep , then what ?
Maids
Asleep , oh asleep ..
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I thought you meant to ..
Ella M
Whats in there will knock him out cold .
And then we toss him overboard .
Mici & Mia
Feed him to the sharks .
Maids
Feed him to the sharks? Great plan. ( Melissa swoons)
Amelie
Oh my! For a girl your really quite …
Shanni
Wicked
Ella
Wicked . I know right. ( smiles excitedly , proud of herself )
All
Awfully. Yes .
(Captain shouts from off stage )
Charlie
JALEESA !!!
Amelie
We’ve got this. Go !!

XXXX

Ella S
Emmy needed a plan and she needed it quick.
Amelie
Girls listen. Once Jaleeza has the ship , it’s over for us .
Olivia
She’s right you know. She’ll sell us at the next town..
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Eve W
Sell us? Sell us?
Grace
For some rum for sure .
Giorgia
And I like this ship and some of those there pirates are super cute.
Amelie
We always dreamed of adventure girls, this is our chance.
Maids
You want US to take the ship.
Amelie
Absolutely.
Guess I better slip on that white dress and get over there ..
Girls
Take the ship? How exciting !!!
Olivia
Do you think we have enough for all of them ?
Girls
There’s only one way to nd out

XXXX
Girls go around passing out rum until all pirates are asleep
A PIRATES LIFE FOR ME
XXXXX
Amelie
I’ll go pay a visit to the Captain girls. Won’t be long.
Orlaith
Ssshhhhhh . Let’s go girls. Not a sound.

fi
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Grace
Lets go girls …
Girls go in and collect all the swords
Orlaith & Amber climb on bench with swords raised
All
WAKE - UP PIRATES

Eve W
Get up you rascals
Kayla
My sword? Where’s me sword?
Gina
Run her through Captain, run her through.
Melissa
Jaleeza, we girls are taking the ship.
Ella M
What? You traitors.
Delphine
Quick, get me a sword ! Though I may be little I am erce !!!
Olivia
Yes ! Now turn the ship around and no one gets hurt .
Girls
Frances , we’re not going back .
Eva W
We most certainly are …
Kayla
What have you done with Captain? Captain , Captain !!!

fi
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( Emmy walks out of the cabin holding the Captains head aloft )
XXXX
Amelie
I believe I’m now the Captain of The Amsterdam ladies. I’ll be deciding
where we go from here .
Ella M
Taking this pirate thing a little too far don’t you think ?
All
Emmy? Who’d have though it.
Amelie
You didn’t really give us choice now did you.
Ella
Parents please remain in your seats. Yes , it looks as though one of our girls
has taken quite drastic action and beheaded our beloved young actor ….
But, as this play was based on a true story well …
Brooke

And we can promise you we did get his mothers permission and she was
totally cool with it so …its all good .
Now back to the ship .
Maids
Oh dear Lord , what have you done ?
Shay
Well he was a right pain in the neck , right men ?
Scarlett
Good riddance if you ask me.
Maids
We are turning this ship around immediately !!
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Ella S
And so Emmy Tot sailed into Irvine beach with the Captains head held
high for all to see …well thats how the Legend goes anyway.
But we know better …
Cayden
Not back to the Countess. Anything but that !! Grrrr !!!!
Scarlett
Huh !!
Amelie
What do you say girls ?? What do we do with them?
All
Make them walk the plank
Kayla
Walk the plank? Walk the plank ? Meeeee!!!
Cayden
Can you all calm down for just one minute.I have an idea.
Jaleeza , the men have always wanted you as their Captain..is that right?
And you, Emmy?
Amelie
Emmeline ..
Cayden
Emmy , you clearly make an awesome pirate.
Giorgia
What about me? Awesome and beautiful.
Cayden
And your girls too , obviously .
But you’ve no idea how to handle a ship.
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Amelie
We’ll learn .
Cayden
I believe you will . Thats why you should work together .
Giorgia ( to Shay)
How about you teach me the ropes ? Grrrrr …
Ella M
Well, It’s always just been me surrounded by all these ..
Pirates
All these ?
Delphine
She means it’s nice to have some girls around .
Ella M
Together I suppose we could be really something.
Amelie
I vote we should stay.
Cayden
This could shape history Jaleeza.
Ella
How about it ? Will you join me Emmy? Girls ?
Amelie
Partners ?
Ella
Partners.
Amelie
What do you say girls ? Is it a deal?
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ALL
YEAH !!
Ella
Partners it is Emmy Tot !
Pirates
WE’RE WITH YOU GIRLS !!!
Scarlett
If one of you girlies will be my wife ..I’ll join you and no mistake. That I
will.
Giorgia
I’ll marry you.
Scarlett
And I thought the Countess was beautiful. You’ll do just ne.Just ne
indeed.
I believe a celebration is in order men.
Kayla
I’ll never join you …CAPTAIN !! CAPTAIN !!
( maids carry him off stage)
Shay
You were the lass who thought I was cute, fancy a wee sh supper tonight?
Orlaith
Your quite cute so ok, dinner it is.
Annabelle
Lets set sail girls …
ORLAITH
It’s a pirates life for me ..oh aye !!!
FINALE

fi

fi

fi
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